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Chapterr 4 

Abstrac t t 
Background d 

Pretermm and small for gestational age infants are more prone for hypoglycemia than term and 

appropriatee for gestational age infants, which is ascribed to limited gluconeogenic and/or 

glycogenolyticc capacity. 

Aimm of the study 

Too assess whether important neonatal clinical and biochemical variables are associated with glucose 

kineticss in newborn infants in the first postnatal week. 

Methods s 

Glucosee kinetics were measured in 73 newborn infants using stable isotope techniques with [2-
13C]glyceroll and [6,6-2H2]glucose. Backward multiple linear regression analysis was used to study 

thee effects of gestational age, postnatal age, birth weight 5D score, and plasma free fatty acids 

(FFA)) and glucose concentration on endogenous glucose production, gluconeogenesis and 

glycogenosis. . 

Results s 

Gestationall age and FFA showed to be independent predictors for gluconeogenesis (R2= 75%). 

Gestationall and postnatal age were the predictors for glycogenosis (R2= 11%), whereas only FFA 

showedd a significant relationship with glucose production (R2= 16%). 

Conclusions s 

FFAA was the strongest predictor for gluconeogenesis, explaining 71.8% of the variation, which 

suggestss a major role for FFA in the regulation of gluconeogenesis in newborn infants. Gestational 

agee was a weaker, but independent predictor for gluconeogenesis, and probably reflects an additional 

rolee for precursor supply, or maturation or stimulation of the gluconeogenic enzymes. Birth weight 

SDD score did neither influence gluconeogenesis nor glycogenosis. 

Adequatee exogenous lipid supply shortly after birth could be an important treatment modality for 

thee prevention of hypoglycemia in newborn infants of all gestational ages, irrespective of the existence 

off intrauterine growth retardation. 
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Introductio n n 
Inn the prenatal period the human fetus is fully supplied with 'exogenous' nutrients through the 

placenta.. This continuous f low of nutrients makes endogenous fuel production redundant. 

Immediatelyy after birth the continuous supply by the placenta is interrupted, and nutrients are 

deliveredd by enteral or parenteral nutrition, usually intermittently and in limited amounts in the first 

postnatall days. Therefore, after birth the newborn infant becomes dependent on endogenous fuel 

production.. The adaptation to extrauterine life is imperfect, as hypoglycemia is found in a substantial 

amountt of newborn infants, especially in preterm and small for gestational age (SGA) infants12. 

Thiss is ascribed to increased needs because of the relatively large brain3 and insufficient glucose 

productionn due to limited gluconeogenesis46 and glycogenosis7 . 

Too maintain glucose homeostasis both glycogenosis and gluconeogenesis are activated shortly 

afterr bir th8 1 4 , even in very preterm infants. Glycogen reserves built up prenatally are smaller in 

pretermm compared to term infants, and also in SGA compared to appropriate for gestational age 

(AGA)) infants of comparable gestational age7"8-15-16. The smaller glycogen stores in preterm or SGA 

infantss are supposed to be a causative factor in limiting the rate of glycogenosis in these infants. 

Inn addition, the rate of gluconeogenesis could also be impaired in these infants due to limited 

gluconeogenicc precursor supply, or due to restricted enzyme activity4-617. Furthermore, the lower 

freee fatty acid (FFA) concentrations in preterm and SGA infants compared to term AGA infants1820 

couldd result in a lower rate of gluconeogenesis, as FFA oxidation is required to provide ATP for 

gluconeogenesis;; in addition, they can activate gluconeogenesis2123. Therefore, both limitations in 

thee rate of glycogenosis and in the rate of gluconeogenesis could contribute to the higher risk of 

hypoglycemiaa in preterm or SGA infants. However, quantitative data on gluconeogenesis and 

glycogenolysiss in newborn infants are limited because reliable techniques for measurements of 

gluconeogenesiss and glycogenolysis in vivo are relatively new2427. The potential contribution of FFA 

andd the effects of birth weight and gestational age to the rate of glucose production, gluconeogenesis 

andd glycogenolysis have never been explored systematically in a large cohort of newborn infants of 

varyingg gestational age and birth weight. We determined the rate of endogenous glucose production, 

gluconeogenesiss and glycogenolysis using the stable isotope dilution technique combined with 

masss isotopomer distribution analysis (MIDA) in 73 newborn infants of varying gestational ages in 

thee first postnatal week. Plasma glucose and FFA concentrations were measured in addition. We 

hypothesizedd that gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis would increase with gestational age and 

birthh weight. To correct for differences in birth weight based on gestational age, birth weight was 

expressedd as standard deviation (SD) score. Secondly, we hypothesized that gluconeogenesis would 

increasee with FFA, as they stimulate gluconeogenesis. 
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Method s s 
Patients s 

Dataa were obtained from seventy-three newborn infants who were included in different studies on 

glucosee metabolism using stable isotope techniques (data from nineteen infants were published 

previouslyy in a different form20). The infants were recruited from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 

att the Emma Children's Hospital AMC, Amsterdam, and Neonatal High Care Unit at the Hieronymus 

Boschh Hospital, 's-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands. Infants with a gestational age between 26 and 

422 completed weeks and with a postnatal age between one and eight days were enrolled. Excluded 

were:: infants with severe hypoglycemia and necessity of high rates (> 44 umol.kg 1 .mm1) of glucose 

infusion,, a birth weight > +2.0 SD score for gestational age28, sepsis, severe perinatal asphyxia (5 

minn Apgar score < 7), congenital malformations, severe respiratory distress, need of vasopressor 

support,, and maternal diabetes or glucose intolerance. Written informed consent by the parents 

wass obtained in all cases. The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Academic 

Medicall Center in Amsterdam and Hieronymus Bosch Hospital in 's-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands. 

Studyy design 

Thee study protocol was similar in all studies from six hours prior to the stable isotope infusions until 

threee hours thereafter: enteral and parenteral nutrition were discontinued six hours before the start 

off the stable isotope infusions. At the same time intravenous glucose was administered (unlabeled) 

att a rate of 33 umol.kg 1.min"1 (6 mg.kg"1.mirv1). The fluid intake was kept at the level prescribed by 

thee attending clinician, and was not changed during the study. Infusions were administered through 

ann intravenous (peripheral or central venous) catheter, previously introduced for clinical reasons. 

Bloodd samples were drawn from a second intravenous catheter in the opposite limb or, if present, 

fromm an intraarterial line. 

Afterr obtaining a baseline blood sample for determination of background isotopic abundance and 

plasmaa glucose concentration, a primed (80 umol.kg 1 body weight), continuous (0.9 umol.kg_1 .min-1) 

infusionn of [6,6-2H2]glucose was started on top of the cold glucose infusion, to measure glucose 

production.. [6,6-2H2]glucose (99% enriched, ARC Laboratories BV, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands), 

dissolvedd in sterile isotonic saline and sterilized by passage of the solution through a millipore filter 

(sizee 0.2 um; Minisart, Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany) was administered by a calibrated syringe 

pumpp (Perfusor fm, Braun, Melsungen AG, Germany). Simultaneously, a primed (272 umol.kg"1 

bodyy weight), continuous (4.53 umol.kg'1.min'1 (= 2.25 umol (glucose equivalents).kg 1.min 1)) infusion 

off [2-13C]glycerol (99% enriched, ARC Laboratories BV, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands) was started, to 

measuree fractional gluconeogenesis. Exogenous glucose supply was diminished to 22 umol.kg-1.min"1 

(44 mg.kg1 .min1), and three hours later blood samples were collected again for isotopic enrichment, 

FFAA and plasma glucose determination. 
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Inn 31 infants (ten between 26 and 30 weeks, nine between 31 and 36 weeks20, and twelve term 

infants)) three blood samples were collected to assess if isotopic steady state was reached. Steady 

statee was defined as a coefficient of variation < 1 5% in the three blood samples from each of the 31 

infantss individually29. In these 31 infants blood was also collected for assessment of the glucoregulatory 

hormones;; samples for insulin and Cortisol were collected in all infants, samples for glucagon and 

catecholaminess only in infants > 1200 gram because of limitations in blood sampling. Based on the 

resultss of the steady state measurements in the first 31 infants, isotopic steady state was assumed 

inn the other 42 infants, because of limitations in the blood-sampling volume. Blood samples for 

assessmentt of FFA were available in 61 infants (thirty-five between 26 and 30 weeks, fourteen 

betweenn 31 and 36 weeks, and twelve term infants). 

Assays s 

Alll measurements were performed in duplicate, except for the MIDA-samples, and all samples of 

individuall newborns were analyzed in the same run. 

Plasmaa glucose concentration was measured by the glucose oxidase method (Beekman Glucose 

Analyzer,, Beekman Instruments Inc., Mijdrecht, the Netherlands). 

Gass chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) analyses were performed with a model 5890 

Seriess II gas chromatograph coupled to a Model 5989 A mass spectrometer (Hewlett Packard, Palo 

Alto,, CA, USA). Sample preparation and measurement of [2H] and singly and doubly [13C] labeled 

glucosee using a combination of [6,6-2H2]glucose and [2-13C]glycerol for the MIDA technique have 

beenn described in detail by our group previously30. 

Freee fatty acid levels were determined enzymatically using a NEFAC kit (WAKO Chemicals GMBH, 

Neuss,, Germany). Insulin concentrations were measured using a radio-immuno-assay (Pharmacia 

Diagnosticss AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Glucagon concentrations were also determined with a radio-immuno-

assayy (Linco Research Inc., St. Charles, MO, USA). Cortisol concentrations were measured with enzyme 

immunoo assay on an Immulite analyzer (DPC, LA, CA, USA). Catecholamines were determined with 

HPLCC with fluorescence detection using alpha methyl norepinephrine as internal standard. 

Calculations s 

Precursorr pool enrichment (p) and fractional gluconeogenesis (f) were calculated from the mass 

isotopomerr distribution pattern of unlabeled, singly and doubly labeled glucose derived from [2-
13C]glyceroll as described by Hellerstein and Neese2627. 

Ratee of appearance (Ra) of glucose was calculated by the isotope dilution technique from the [6,6-
2H2]] enrichment of glucose, using calculations for steady state kinetics, adapted for the use of 

stablee isotopes31: Ra = (E( / E ) x I, where E: and E are the [6,6-2H2] enrichments of the infusate and 

plasmaa respectively, and I is the infusion rate of [6,6-2H2]glucose. Absolute rate of gluconeogenesis 

iss calculated as the product of f times glucose Ra. To determine endogenous glucose production 
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rate,, exogenously infused glucose was subtracted from glucose Ra. Glycogenosis was calculated 

byy subtracting the absolute rate of gluconeogenesis from the glucose production rate. 

Birthh weight SD score wass calculated as actual birth weight minus mean birth weight for gestational 

age,, divided by the standard deviation. Mean birth weight and SD were obtained from the 

Kloostermann growth charts25. 

Statistics s 
Multiplee linear regression analysis with a backward selection procedure (P-stay < 0.05) was performed 

withh either the absolute rate of gluconeogenesis, glycogenosis or endogenous glucose production 

ass the dependent variable, and gestational age, postnatal age, birth weight SD score, plasma FFA 

andd plasma glucose concentration as possible predictor variables. For each of the three models, the 

(unstandardized)) residuals were normally distributed (Wilk-Shapiro's W > 0.95) and showed constant 

variance.. P-values < 0.05 were regarded significant. All analyses were carried out using SPSS 11.0 

software. . 

Result s s 
Clinicall data 
Thee basic characteristics of the study group were: gestational age: 31.7  4.0 weeks (mean + SD) 

(rangee 26 6/7, 42 1 / 7 ) , birth weight: 1 555 + 670 g (range 610; 3820). Postnatal age: 4.5  1.5 days 

(rangee 2; 7). Detailed data are shown in table 1 categorized in three gestational age groups. All 

infantss were clinically stable, had normal body temperature, normal acid base status with normal 

oxygenn saturation levels. 

26-300 weeks 31-36 weeks 37-42 weeks 
AGAA SGA AGA SGA AGA SGA 

number r 

gestationall age 
birthh weight 

postnatall age 

35 5 
28.88 +1.1 

12899 +260 
4 .9++ 1.2 

6 6 
29.88 + 0.7* 

8 0 8 ++ 161* 
5 77 + 0.8 

12 2 

32.66 + 1.2 
17411 +277 

4.55 + 1.7 

8 8 

33.22 +2.2 

12588 + 497* 
4.66 + 1.2 

6 6 
39.00 + 1.2 

3 1 5 3 + 4 2 8 8 
2 .7+0 .8 8 

6 6 
39.44 + 2.0 

23222 +432* 

2 .5++ 0.8 

Tablee 1. Clinical characteristics. Data are means + SD. * = p < 0.05, + = p < 0.01 for the difference between AGA 
andd SGA infants 

Steadyy state 

Thee steady state enrichments from 31 infants are shown in table 2. In these infants steady state was 

reached. . 
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timee (mm) -15 5 0 0 -15 5 

[6,6-2H2]glucosee 26-30 weeks (n = 10) 2.79  0.29 
31-366 weeks (n = 9) 2.60 + 0.39 
termm (n = 12) 2.56 + 0.27 

13C,]glucose e 

3CJglucose e 

plasmaa glucose 
concentration n 

26-300 weeks (n = 10) 0.035 + 0.017 
31-366 weeks (n = 9) 0.039 + 0.007 
termm (n = 12) 0.045  0.006 

26-300 weeks (n = 10) 
31-366 weeks (n = 9) 
termm (n = 12) 

26-300 weeks (n = 10) 
31-366 weeks (n = 9) 
termm (n = 12) 

0.0100 + 0.004 

0.0111 3 

0.0122 + 0.002 

3.55 7 
3.33 8 
4.00 + 0.8 

2.866 5 
2.577 1 
2.488 + 0.24 

0.0366 7 
0.0411  0.006 
0.0455 + 0.007 

0.0111 4 
0.0122 2 
0.0133 + 0.001 

3.44 8 
3.44 8 
4.33 + 0.9 

2.899 4 
2.599 6 
2.433 + 0.25 

0.0377 7 
0.0411  0.008 
0.0455 + 0.006 

0.0111 4 
0.0122 + 0.002 
0.0133 + 0.001 

3.55 7 
3.55 9 
4.00 + 0.8 

Tabl ee 2. Steady state enrichments in glucose during infusion of [6,6-2H2]glucose and [2-13C]glycerol and plasma 
glucosee concentration. Data are means  SD. 

dependentt variable independent variable p-value regressionn coefficient R2 

unstandardizedd (SE) standardized (%) 

giuconeogenesis s 

glycogenosis s 

glucosee production 

gestationall age 
FFA A 

gestationall age 
postnatall age 

FFA A 

0.015 5 
<< 0.001 

0.013 3 
0.033 3 

0.001 1 

0.127(0.051) ) 
7.796(1.029) ) 

-0.294(0.115) ) 
-0.6899 (0.316) 

7.430(2.189) ) 

0 2 2 8 8 
0.690 0 

-0.392 2 
-0.334 4 

0.401 1 

74.6 6 

11.1 1 

16.1 1 

Tabl ee 3. Regression models. P-values, standardized and unstandardized regression coefficients of the significant 
predictorr variables and R2 of the final regression models for giuconeogenesis, g lycogenos is and glucose 
productionn rate. 

266 - 30 weeks 
meann + SD n 

3 1 - 3 66 weeks 
meann  SD n 

>> 37 weeks 
meann  SD n 

ANOVA A 

P P 

insulinn (pmol/l) 
glucagonn (ng/i) 

Cortisoll (mmol/l) 

epinephrinee (nmol/l) 
norepinephrinee (nmo l/l) ) 

3 6  10 
988 6 

1 1 

0.388 + 0.21a 

2.588  1.03c 

10 0 
5 5 

10 0 

5 5 
5 5 

333  11 
4 5  10 

2 6 3  197 

0.411  0.20b 

4.455  1.39cd 

9 9 
7 7 

9 9 
6 6 

6 6 

455  34 

622 2 
3377  244 

a ' b b 

2.111  0.89d 

11 1 

11 1 
11 1 

10 0 
11 1 

0.843 3 
0.078 8 

0.691 1 
0.009 9 

0.002 2 

Tabl ee 4. Glucoregulatory hormones. Data are means  SD and number (n) of infants. Corresponding characters 
indicatee significant differences: for a: p = 0.046, for b: p = 0.014, for c: p = 0.026, and for d: p = 0.002. 
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Figur ee 1 . Gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and glucose Figur e 2. Gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and glucose 

productionn by gestational age (weeks). production by birth weight SD score. 
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.,,, Gluconeogenesis 

22 2 
20 0 
188 ' 

00 J . , , , 
0.00 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 

FFAA concentration (mmol/l) 

_,44 Glycogenolysis 

22 2 
20 0 
188

00 *

0.00 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
FFAA concentration (mmol/l) 

y.y. Glucose Production Rate 

222 -
20--
1 8 ; , "" " ^ _ _ _ -

.££ 16 V  ' ^ 
.. 14  ____-—-~~~~~~ 

j?? 12  * ? _ - * ^ ^ * T  ' 
ff io "
11 8 i("  -

44 -
22

00 J . . , , . 
0.00 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 

FFAA concentration (mmol/l) 

Figur ee 3. Gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and glucose 
productionn by FFA concentration. 

Glucosee kinetics during intravenous 
glucosee supply of 22 umol.kg"1.min'1 

Gluconeogenesis,, glycogenolysis and glucose 

productionn as a function of gestational age, 

birthh weight SD score and FFA are shown in 

figuree 1-3. 

Backwardd multiple regression analysis wi th 

gluconeogenesis,, glycogenolysis and endogenous 

glucosee production as the dependent variables, 

wass carried out with data from 73 infants. For 

gluconeogenesis,, gestational age and FFA 

showedd to be (independent) predictors. For 

glycogenolysis,, gestational and postnatal age 

remainedd in the regression model, whereas only 

FFAA showed a significant relationship with glucose 

productionn (table 3). 

Glucoregulatoryy hormones 

Thee results of the glucoregulatory hormones, 

determinedd in a subset of infants, are shown in 

tablee 4. 

Discussio n n 
Too prevent hypoglycemia, the newborn infant 

iss dependent on adequate act ivat ion of 

endogenouss glucose product ion. Because 

pretermm and SGA infants are more prone for 

hypoglycemiaa than term and AGA infants, 

gluconeogenicc and/or glycogenolytic capacity 

couldd be limited in these infants. Endogenous 

glucosee product ion, gluconeogenesis and 

glycogenolysiss were measured in 73 newborn 

infantss of varying gestational age and birth 

weightt after a three hour period of glucose 

infusionn at a rate of 22 umo l .kg ' .m in ' . The 

presentt data showed that gluconeogenesis 

increasedd with gestational age and FFA, but was 
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nott influenced by birth weight (expressed as SD score). Glycogenosis, on the other hand, showed 

onlyy a weak and inverse relation with gestational age and postnatal age. Endogenous glucose 

productionn is the sum of gluconeogenesis and glycogenosis. The influences of particularly gestational 

agee and FFA on these variables were different, which is reflected in a flattening of the observed 

influencess on the glucose production rate. The discussion will therefore be focused on gluconeogenesis 

andd glycogenosis. 

FFAA and gestational age seemed equally strong predictors for gluconeogenesis in a univariate analysis: 

adjustedd R2 73.3% (p < 0.001) for gestational age, and adjusted R2 74.6% (p < 0.001) for FFA. In 

addition,, FFA and gestational age amongst themselves were positively correlated (adjusted R2 87.8% 

(pp < 0.001)). However, in the multiple linear regression model FFA proved to be the most important 

predictor.. This is indicated by the standardized regression coefficients (table 3); a change in FFA 

leadss to a larger change in gluconeogenesis than a change in gestational age. Second, a model with 

FFAA as the only predictor explained 71.8% of the variation in gluconeogenesis, adding gestational 

agee to the model resulted in an additional explanation of the variation of only 2.8%. This suggests 

thatt the positive correlation between gestational age and gluconeogenesis is mediated by FFA. 

Ourr study confirms the important role of FFA in the regulation of gluconeogenesis, which is well-

knownn in adults, but less well described in newborn infants. In healthy adults changes in FFA induce 

aa change in gluconeogenesis in the same direct ion21233234 . In adults with type 2 diabetes mellitus, 

aa condition characterized by hyperglycemia, high FFA concentrations, and increased gluconeogenesis, 

aa similar influence of FFA on gluconeogenesis was described23-35. The preterm infants in our study 

appearr to be the opposite study model of patients with type 2 diabetes; exhibiting low FFA 

concentrations,, low gluconeogenesis and an increased risk for hypoglycemia. Despite the opposite 

characteristicss in type 2 diabetics and preterm infants, gluconeogenesis increased with increasing 

FFAA in both groups. A regression analysis can only evaluate whether two or more parameters are 

relatedd or not, but does not reveal information about the nature of the relation. Support for a 

causall relationship between FFA and gluconeogenesis in preterm infants is provided by the finding 

thatt gluconeogenesis increased during infusion of an intravenous lipid emulsion3637. The present 

dataa add to the literature that the positive correlation between FFA and gluconeogenesis is very 

consistent:: both for very different study populations and for the whole range of FFA concentrations, 

fromm 'physiologically' low in preterm infants to the high FFA concentrations in type 2 diabetes mellitus. 

Thee mechanisms by which FFA exert their effect on gluconeogenesis are not completely clarified. 

Hepaticc FFA oxidation provides an important contribution to gluconeogenesis because this results in 

thee production of NADH, acetyl-CoA and ATP. These products contribute to stimulation of 

gluconeogenesis:: NADH produces reducing equivalents for gluconeogenesis, acetyl-CoA activates 

pyruvatee carboxylase and increases citrate concentrations (which inhibit phosphofructokinase, thereby 

inhibitingg glycolysis), and ATP provides energy for gluconeogenesis38 39. A second mechanism by which 

FFAA stimulate gluconeogenesis could be by provoking insulin resistance. Insulin suppresses several 
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enzymess involved in gluconeogenesis40. In a situation of insulin resistance, the inhibiting effect on 

thesee enzymes is reduced and gluconeogenesis will persist. The rate-limiting site of this effect appears 

too be at the level of the interconversion between glucose 6-phosphate and glucose41. Finally, FFA 

elevationn can also directly affect gene expression and protein levels of the gluconeogenic enzymes 

pyruvatee carboxylase, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykmase and glucose 6-phosphatase42jï4. 

FFAA and gestational age were independent predictors for gluconeogenesis. This implicates that, 

apartt from FFA, other factors associated with gestational age must be involved. Gluconeogenesis 

dependss on a sufficient amount of precursors, adequate hormonal regulation and enzyme activity. 

Thee main gluconeogenic precursors are lactate, amino acids and glycerol. In preterm infants 

insufficientt availability of glycerol, but not of amino acids, could be an explanation for the observed 

lowerr gluconeogenesis in these infants. Lack of amino acids is not a likely explanation, because 

studiess in preterm infants showed that administrat ion of amino acids did not increase 

gluconeogenesis36-45.. Glycerol administration on the other hand has been shown to increase 

gluconeogenesis,, although to a limited extent46. Lactate is an important gluconeogenic precursor, 

butt administration of lactate in amounts sufficient to stimulate gluconeogenesis has not been studied 

inn preterm infants. Impaired hormonal regulation could be another explanation for the limited rate 

off gluconeogenesis in preterm infants. Gluconeogenesis is stimulated by glucagon, Cortisol and 

catecholamines,, and is inhibited by insulin. These hormones could only be determined in a subset of 

infants,, because of limited blood-sampling volume. Only the catecholamines showed differences 

betweenn the gestational age groups. Epinephrine concentrations were lower in term infants, whereas 

norepinephrinee concentrations were highest in the intermediate group. Because both epinephrine 

andd norepinephrine stimulate gluconeogenesis, the observed differences in these different age 

groupss are not consistent with the increase of gluconeogenesis with increasing gestational age. The 

thirdd explanation for a lower rate of gluconeogenesis in preterm infants is the lower activity of the 

gluconeogenicc enzymes glucose 6-phosphatase, fructose 1,6-biphosphatase, pyruvate carboxylase 

andd phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykmase174748. As pointed out before, these enzymes are induced 

byy FFA. Combined with the possible lack of the gluconeogenic precursor glycerol, this underscores 

thee importance of adequate regulation of lipid metabolism to maintain glucose homeostasis. In 

conclusion,, lack of the gluconeogenic precursor glycerol and lower activity of several gluconeogenic 

enzymess could be the factors responsible for the positive correlation between gluconeogenesis and 

gestationall age. 

Glycogenosiss was inversely correlated with gestational age and postnatal age, implicating that 

glycogenosiss was lower in older infants. Although the model was statistically significant, the R2 of 

111 % indicates that only a small part of the variation in glycogenosis can be explained by variation 

inn gestational and postnatal age. Therefore, other (unknown) factors have to play a role in determining 

thee glycogenosis rate as well. 

FFAA concentration was not a predictor for glycogenolysis in preterm infants. This is different from 
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healthyy adults in whom an increase in FFA by lipid infusion resulted in a decline in glycogenosis; 

inversely,, a decline in FFA by acipimox induced an increase in glycogenosis21 '23 '32"34. The underlying 

mechanismss that are responsible for the effect of FFA on glycogenosis are less clear than for 

gluconeogenesis.. Both direct and indirect mechanisms could be involved. Indirect mechanisms 

mediatingg the FFA effects on glycogenosis are thought to be hepatic autoregulation and hormonal 

changes23 '32—49 '50.. Changes in FFA concentrations induce changes in the plasma glucose and 

insulinn concentrat ions, and both have been shown to affect g l y c o g e n o s i s more than 

gluconeogenesis5152.. FFA oxidation competes with glucose breakdown in the glycolysis pathway 

andd increases glucose 6-phosphate, an allostenc activator of glycogen synthesis and an inhibitor of 

glycogenn breakdown53 54. Another possibility is that FFA exert a direct effect on glycogenolysis, but 

att present such mechanisms are unknown'*1. 

Surprisingly,, birth weight SD score was not a predictor for gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis or 

endogenouss glucose production. The assumption that diminished glucose production contributes 

too the increased risk of hypoglycemia in small for gestational age infants is therefore not supported. 

Increasedd glucose utilization, e.g. by the relatively large brain, probably plays a more important role 

inn this respect3. 

Thee plasma glucose concentration was not a predictor for gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis or glucose 

productionn rate. The glucose concentration was entered in the multiple linear regression analysis, 

becausee it is a well-known regulator of glucose production in adults. This process of hepatic 

autoregulationn involves a direct reaction from the liver to changes in the plasma glucose concentration 

withh reciprocal changes in hepatic glucose output, independent of hormonal or neural control55. 

Basedd on the absence of a relation between the plasma glucose concentrations and glucose 

productionn in newborn infants the process of hepatic autoregulation seems less developed. 

Glucosee kinetics were measured at a single time point and during intravenous glucose at a rate of 

-222 umol.kg'Vmin"' for three hours. This precludes conclusions about the capacity of newborn 

infantss to adapt glucose production to changes in demand, or to maintain the glucose production 

ratee over a prolonged time period. The rate of glucose infusion could have influenced our results. 

Highh glucose infusion rates relative to glucose demands could suppress glucose production56 and 

obscuree possible differences in basal glucose production capacity between newborn infants of 

differentt gestational age or birth weight. The infusion rate we chose delivers -23 kcal.kg'Tday"1, and 

coverss only a proportion of the daily energy and glucose needs of newborn infants, estimated at 100 

kcal.kgTday11 and 33 umol.kg'Tmin-1 for term infants, and 120 kcal.kg Tday1 and 44 umol.kgTmin_1 

forr preterm infants, respectively57"58. It was therefore unlikely that the chosen glucose infusion rate 

wouldd completely suppress endogenous production, and this was confirmed by our results (figure 1). 

Thee stable isotope method we used is one of the two currently available techniques to measure 

gluconeogenesiss directly. The other one is the 2H20 technique as developed by Landau ef a/24. 

Althoughh both techniques yield slightly different results, they are highly reproducible and internally 
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consistent30.. We chose the MIDA technique, because the 2H20 technique requires relatively large-

volumee blood samples and is therefore not feasible in small infants. 

Inn conclusion: we showed that, after a three hour period of glucose infusion at a rate of 22 

umol.kg'1 .mirr\\ gluconeogenesis increases with gestational age and FFA. FFA was the strongest 

predictor,, explaining 71.8% of the variation, which suggests a major role for FFA in the regulation 

off gluconeogenesis in newborn infants. The effect of gestational age on gluconeogenesis was 

independentt from the effect of FFA, and probably reflects an additional role for precursor supply, or 

maturationn or stimulation of the gluconeogenic enzymes wi th advancing gestational age. 

Glycogenolysis,, on the other hand, showed a weak and inverse relation with gestational age, suggesting 

thatt prenatal differences in liver glycogen stores are leveled off after the first postnatal day. Birth 

weightt SD score did not influence gluconeogenesis or glycogenolysis, indicating that the increased risk 

forr hypoglycemia in small for gestational age infants is not explained by lower glucose production. 

Thesee findings urge for further research involving nutrition protocols especially in preterm infants 

andd infants with hypoglycemia. With the current practice, preterm infants usually receive limited 

amountss of energy, predominantly as glucose, and very small amounts of lipids in the first days 

afterr birth. Future research should focus on the effect of early introduction and more rapid 

advancementt of intravenous lipids on glucose and lipid metabolism in newborn infants, especially in 

pretermm and hypoglycemic infants. 
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